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At the nagging of Ann Hartle, I'm finally responding.  But, the deadline 
is tomorrow so I'll have to write in chapters. This will enable me to 
outdo John Cudd but I can't compete with Jim Finella for the ‘longest 
winded’ one in history. So here goes: 

 

 

CHAPTER I -OUR FAMILY 

 

 

    Joyce & I first met in 1936 entering 7th grade in Kenmore, NY, just 
outside of Buffalo. It was love at first sight for me but she liked the other 
guy. Four years later my dad was transferred to the Bell B-29 plant in 
Marietta, Georgia. After high school graduation in 1944 I entered the 
ASTP program at North Carolina State College. When I returned to 
Buffalo from Germany and France in 1946 I re-met Joyce, we dated and 
tied the knot in 1949. Next month we're going for our Number 60! 

    I finished at the University of Buffalo in 1950 and took a job with 
Bell Aircraft. In 1958, thirteen Bell employees were sent to Martin 
Baltimore to be a part of the DYNASOAR management team headed by 
George Trimble and in competition with Boeing. A year later we moved 
back to Kenmore; the cold weather finally got to me and we moved to 
Baltimore in 1960. 

    By this time we had accumulated three sons and one daughter and felt 
we were establishing stable roots for once. But a guy named John 



Butterfield had other ideas so in 1963 we were on our way to Orlando. 
We built a house in Lake Conway Estates just up the street from Charlie 
Dyson, Charlie Blaney and Dan Schiavone. Would you believe 46 years 
have gone by since then! We are now the longest, or second longest, 
residents in our development. 

    By 1986 the long Martin hours led to buying a Cocoa Beach  

condominium. We had a getaway place from the TADS/PNVS 
production problems. I served as condo treasurer for most of the 20 
years- became an expert in concrete restoration, in elevator repairs, in 
grumpy seniors and in insurance company settlements. Thank goodness 
two of my best Finance managers, Bill Firman and Frank McKenna, 
taught me how to juggle the books! We gave up condo stress in 2005, 
thank goodness. 

    All four of our children graduated from college, the oldest from the 
University of Florida, two from the University of Central Florida and 
Nancy from Duke. The oldest is a banking software expert, two, 
including Nancy, are CPA's and Chris is a Reliabilty Engineer on 
JASSM with 25+ years at Martin!  Grandchildren? Yes -  five of them - 
they are much easier to handle!  

    Post retirement? Lots of travel - Caribbean a bunch, Europe, Spain, 
France, England, Scotland, Alaska, and Hawaii. Joyce's parents were 
born in Scotland and she still has a lot of relatives we've visited in that 
beautiful country. 

    What do we do each week? Play golf with Charles McCanless. a 
member of our Sunday school class; Joyce plays bridge (we retired from 
duplicate a couple of years ago). We also meet with our Sunday School 
class-  ex-Martin members include Jack Longfellow, Dick Longley , 
Bob Fiebrandt, Maynard Sykes, Bud Washburn and Herb Redding. 

    Stay tuned for CHAPTER II, I'll reveal secrets that nobody knows 
about Harvey Titen, Sid Stark, Jim Halpin, George Wannall, John 
Butterfield, Marty Koshar, George Smith and even Andrea! 

 


